
 

 

 

20th GOVERNING BOARD MEETING 

28 February - 1 March 2019 

Grand Mercure Hotel, Auckland, New Zealand 

 

Agenda Item no.:  10 

Title of the paper: Strengthening SAI independence 

Purpose of this paper: 

To report on PASAI’s work on strengthening independence since the last Board meeting, in particular: 

- planning for specific support work for SAIs for the balance of this financial year, when new 

financial resources become available; and 

- thinking about how all SAIs can benefit from our work in this area, by using a strategic approach 

to manage and strengthen their independence. 

The paper also seeks the Board’s support for a proposed change in the SAI receiving support from the IDI’s 

global independence program, from SAI Papua New Guinea to SAI Solomon Islands. 

Background 

Our work under SP1 has continued to be on hold since the last Governing Board meeting, due to PASAI’s 

resourcing constraints. However, this has given us an opportunity to enhance our planning for specific 

independence-related support that individual SAIs have sought, and to reflect more generally on how our 

member SAIs can make better use of PASAI’s existing independence resources to manage and strengthen their 

own independence.   

Also, the ongoing uncertainty regarding SAI Papua New Guinea has prevented any progress in implementing 

the IDI’s independence program with that SAI, in which PASAI has been working in conjunction with IDI. 

This has prompted consideration of whether a different Pacific SAI could benefit from the program at this 

stage. 

 

Recommendations 

The Board is invited to: 

1. approve the proposed program of individual SAI support for the balance of this financial year, subject 

to the availability of financial resources; 

2. approve continued collaboration on independence activities with: 

(a) the IDI, but that the subject of the support shift from SAI Papua New Guinea to SAI Solomon 

Islands; and 

(b) CAROSAI, to the extent that opportunities allow to develop a joint approach on model legislative 

provisions; 

3. discuss and agree the overall emphasis of SP1 activities in the 2019/20 financial year, based on 

encouraging all SAIs to manage and strengthen their own independence through a strategic approach. 
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Strengthening SAI independence  

At the last Governing Board meeting, the Board was updated on: 

 work to support individual SAIs in strengthening their independence, mostly through reforms to their 

governing legislation;  

 progress in developing the support being given jointly by the IDI and PASAI to SAI Papua New Guinea, 

under the IDI’s global independence program (PNG being one of three SAIs selected globally for support);  

 a proposal emerging from the 30th CAROSAI Congress to collaborate with CAROSAI in developing 

standard provisions to strengthen SAI independence, for use in reforming constitutions and organic 

legislation; and 

 plans to review PASAI’s independence resource kit and explore ways of helping SAIs to leverage the 

guidance it contains. 

This report updates the Board in each of these areas.  

 

Support to individual SAIs 

Our work under SP1 has continued to be largely on hold since the last Governing Board meeting, due to 

PASAI’s resourcing constraints. The Board has previously agreed to the provision of support to: 

 SAI Fiji, in progressing its work to review its existing legislation and advocate with the Government the 

need for changes, especially to clarify the SAI’s legal status and the extent of its mandate. This  work was 

to follow an initial assessment already completed by the Legal Consultant in early 2018. 

 SAI Solomon Islands, in bringing its proposed new legislation to a point of introduction to the Parliament. 

 SAI Republic of the Marshall Islands, in addressing a number of crucial reforms to its enabling legislation 

following the failure of its initiative to gain a constitutional amendment that would have enhanced its 

independence as an employer of personnel. 

As a result of discussions on the sidelines of the 2018 Congress, several of the SAIs of the Federated States of 

Micronesia (federal and state) have also now agreed in principle to collaborate on a program to modernize and 

align their respective public auditor statutes. This proposal emerged from the 2017 SAI PMF assessments, 

which showed significant variations and a need for a common approach to legislating for independence and 

mandate. The approach now agreed would involve seeking to reform the FSM National Public Auditor’s 

governing legislation first, as a potential model which the Public Auditors of the state offices could use to 

advocate for reforms in their jurisdictions. 

The pending EU funding has programmed support for all of the above projects to be provided in the 2018/19 

financial year. (However, support to SAI Solomon Islands is now proposed to take a different form: see below.) 

Accordingly, the Board’s approval is sought to deploying the funds on support to SAI Fiji, and in a combined 

mission to SAI RMI and the FSM SAIs, between now and 30 June. The support will in each case be provided 

by the Legal Consultant, using a combination of fieldwork and home-office work. The exact dates are to be 

finalized. 

 

 

Independence Activities 
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The  IDI’s independence program 

The Board has received regular updates on PASAI’s collaboration with the IDI in supporting SAI Papua New 

Guinea to advance its independence requirements, under the IDI’s global independence program.  

Unfortunately the PNG program has stalled over the past year, despite the best efforts of its capacity adviser 

to progress the completion of a paper identifying the SAI’s independence needs. The Secretariat considers it 

unlikely there will be further progress beyond this planning phase until a permanent appointment is made to 

the role of Auditor-General.  

The other two SAIs that have now received support under the IDI’s program are SAI Gabon (a member of 

AFROSAI/CREFIAF) and SAI Suriname (a member of CAROSAI). It is important that a Pacific SAI should 

be able to benefit from the program. The Secretariat has therefore entered discussions with the IDI about the 

possibility of shifting its support to another SAI. The other Pacific SAI that expressed interest in the program 

when it was established, and which PASAI nominated along with SAI PNG, was SAI Solomon Islands. 

Subject to the assent of SAI PNG, the Secretariat seeks the Board’s approval to continue discussions with the 

IDI with a view to support being offered to SAI Solomon Islands to progress its long-awaited legislative 

reform, and to develop a broader strategy for enhancing its independence at the same time as the reform 

proceeds.  

The Secretariat considers SAI Solomon Islands would be well placed to receive this support. 

 

The CAROSAI collaboration proposal 

We have been exploring the possibility of working with CAROSAI to develop standard legislative provisions 

for SAI independence. The idea has emerged from the realization that the post-colonial constitutions and 

organic laws of former British colonies in both the Pacific and the Caribbean share similar features. Many of 

them are based on the model of having an independent Auditor-General as a constitutional officer, but 

supported by an office staffed with civil/public servants and funded through the standard budgeting 

mechanisms for government ministries. A former Prime Minister of Jamaica, who spoke at the 30th CAROSAI 

Congress in August 2018, proposed that a uniform approach could be taken across the Caribbean to 

modernizing these provisions. PASAI’s Legal Consultant has expressed interest in this being done 

collaboratively, as a similar need exists in the Pacific. Our independence resource kit would be an ideal vehicle 

for promoting such resources. 

The lack of a fulltime Secretariat in CAROSAI  requires the initiative to be progressed initially at SAI Head 

level. Since the last meeting, we have initiated discussion through the forum of the INTOSAI Governing Board, 

on which PASAI representative to INTOSAI Board will be able to report orally.  

At this stage the Board’s approval is sought for the initiative to continue being pursued, to the extent that 

opportunities allow. 

 

Planning a new strategic approach to SP 1 

The delay in receiving the EU funding has given us an opportunity to review our approach to providing 

independence-related support, and the mix between support to individual SAIs and the provision of resources 

that SAIs can use individually to pursue their independence needs. Both aspects remain important. However, 

the opportunity exists to encourage a more strategic approach to independence, rather than focusing only on 

modernizing legal frameworks.  

PASAI’s independence resource kit contains materials which enable a SAI to assess its independence needs in 

a broader sense, and to develop a strategic approach to enhancing independence. This approach aligns with the 

IDI’s 2017 guide on independence, which recognizes independence as a “journey” and a “state of mind”, not 

dependent only on legal frameworks.  
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PASAI has an opportunity to take a lead in advancing this emerging good practice, encouraged by the more 

self-reliant approach by SAIs that is promoted in the Mid-Term Review Report.    

Some SAIs are already adopting the independence strategy approach, but on an ad hoc rather than 

programmatic basis at this stage. An independence strategy should include objectives based on relationship-

building, key stakeholder engagement, and advocacy for enhancement of independence – not just through 

reforms to the constitutional/legal framework (which in themselves are outside the SAI’s power to achieve). 

These other opportunities to enhance independence in a de facto sense enable a SAI Head to consider 

opportunities that could be pursued under the existing framework, or while a more fundamental legal reform 

is progressing.  

It is important to acknowledge that practical barriers to independence exist in every country. Some SAIs face 

significant challenges to their independence, either systemically or as a result of specific political interventions. 

But a strategic approach can take advantage of the independent “state of mind” and provide opportunities for 

advocacy and small gains, even if larger goals remain out of reach.   

We intend to further the thinking on this approach while planning for SP 1 activities in the next financial year 

and beyond. This includes an opportunity to link SP 1 activities with the advocacy work being undertaken 

under SP 2, and the relationship-building and capacity development that are inherent features of the SP 3 and 

SP 4 work.  

Early discussions with development partners over SP 1 funding commitments suggest that key targets might 

look like the following:  

 that all SAIs will have reviewed and, where necessary and possible, achieved modernization of their 

legal frameworks to meet international best practice and standards; and  

 all SAIs have developed an independence strategy, and at least 50% of SAIs with an independence 

strategy have reported “satisfactory” or “very good” progress in implementing the strategy, 

by specified times determined by funding and reporting requirements. 

We envisage that PASAI will continue to, actively assist those SAIs which have an opportunity to promote 

reforms to their constitutional or legal frameworks, using the SAI PMF results and regular reporting on the 

state of independence across the region. Support can be targeted (with the Board’s approval), for example 

where there is an opportunity to: 

 develop draft legislation ready for introduction to the legislature by the government; or 

 improve the mechanisms to follow-up the SAI’s recommendations in its reports to the legislature, with 

the support of the Public Accounts Committee; or 

 achieve realistic change to the way the SAI’s budget is developed or approved, especially by reducing 

the opportunity for arbitrary control by the ministry of finance.  

The Board’s support is sought for working further on this approach, including the types of activities the 

Secretariat could undertake to encourage take-up of independence strategies. This will include the planned 

review of the independence resource kit, but also opportunities to workshop the strategic approach at a 

Congress or other opportunity. We will report back at the next meeting, in the context of the response to the 

Mid-Term Review Report and the development of the work plan and budget for the next financial year and 

beyond. 
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Recommendations 

The Board is invited to: 

1. approve the proposed program of individual SAI support for the balance of this financial year, subject 

to the availability of financial resources; 

2. approve continued collaboration on independence activities with: 

(c) the IDI, but that the subject of the support shift from SAI Papua New Guinea to SAI Solomon 

Islands; and 

(d) CAROSAI, to the extent that opportunities allow to develop a joint approach on model legislative 

provisions; 

3. discuss and agree the overall emphasis of SP1 activities in the 2019/20 financial year, to be based on 

encouraging SAIs to use PASAI’s independence resource kit and IDI’s global independence guide to 

develop strategic approaches to strengthening their own independence. 

 

 


